DATE Wednesday 14 March

TIME 7PM - 9PM

LOCATION Youth Space, 4 Station Road

ATTENDEES
Sally

Adayla

Matthew

Bianca

Janny

Buua

Penikata

Melissa

Sally

Damian

Aaron

Harleen

Thomas

Maugasavai'i
APOLOGIES

Fa'apaia

Quinita

Sally

John

Buua

Adrianne

MINUTES
AGENDA ITEM

PRESENTED BY

DISCUSSION
Karakia/Opening Prayer

MOTION

SECONDED
BY

Welcome

Damian

Approval of Previous
Minutes

Maugasava
i'i

Faapaia, Sally, Buua (lateness), Quinita, John, Adrianne

Penikata

Last Saturday was Cultural Day but attendance was lower than expected;
Getting ready for Polyfest on Friday and Saturday; Tomorrow students will
participate in a speech competition.

Quinita

Parents attended board meeting about combine classes; Performing for
Polyfest is near.

Matthew

Polyfest is near, five diversity groups will perform first; Few students selected
to go to ‘Spirit of Adventure’; Five students attended UN Youth for two days;
Frisbee tournament; Attended Counties Competition for athletics; Planning to
renovate on school Whare “ Makers Space ” which gives school opportunity to
create and innovate within this space.

Sarah

Refresh on the Auckland’s Long Term Plan, Auckland Plan Refresh, Pest
Management Plan and Waste Minimisation Plan; Manurewa Youth Council
submissions for the long term plans close on 28 March; Interested in
submissions; Janny, Adayla, Aaron, Matthew, Mauga, Buua, Harleen, Sally,
Penikata, Thomas.

Maugasava
i'i

Journalist wants to interview at least two people from Manurewa Youth Council
for Manukau Courier; Confirmed attendees: Harleen, Janny

Adayla

Have Your Say: Adayla and Thomas attended to ‘Have Your Say’; Local Board
hearings provide opportunities for communities to have their say on local
policies; Provided feedback on plans that guide investment; Talked about
development of youth space, illegal dumping, retail centres, War Memorial
Park.

Updates

Thomas

Move
that we accept the
apologies

Penikata

Move
that we accept the
previous minutes

Bianca

Move
that we accept those
updates

Damian

Events

John

Brittney

Subcommittee: Upskill Event are not happening anymore so subcommittee will
focus on the Debate event, will be held on Tuesday 10 April 5-7pm, will be held
at Alfriston College, will be 50 attendants, including 6 teams of 3, teams are
only high school students, the two teams in finals will gain more expensive
prizes, will have formal structure, Subway catering, judges are present,
Attending: Aaron, Matthew, Sally , Buua, Harleen; Hope Walk Evaluation:
Events Leaders feedbacked positively about the event. Everyone who
Move
participated seemed like they wanted to be there, reached out to people and
that we accept the
had a lot of support on that day; Polyfest (17 March): Britney will send
presentation
participants the interview questions; Confirmed Attending: Matthew, Aaron,
Buua, Sally; Eye for Nature (14 April): Attending: Tui, Aaron, Janny, John,
Brittney, Penikata, Quinita; Bilingual Hikoi (14 April): Attending: Sally, Buua,
Harleen, Fa’apaia, Adrianne; South Auckland Youth Council Meet Up (23
March) 7-9pm: Attending: Adayla Melissa, Matthew, Aaron, Buua, Sally,
Harleen, Bianca, Mauga, Brittney, Janny, will need to organise a taxi

Buua

Bianca

Internal Funding

Brittney

Internal Funding was for Brittney for getting her driving course and licence test
all paid for for the Manurewa Youth Council; Manurewa Youth Council agreed
to pay $100 but in condition that she can be able to pay the rest of the
payment before the council give her the money.

Health and Safty Plan

Sarah

Move that we accept the
Explains about Healthy and Safety Plan; Next meeting will discuss who will get
presentation and will
the opportunity to gain the first aid certificate.
support it

General Business

Maugasava
i'i

General business from members
Meeting closed

Move
that we accept the
presentation and will
support it financially

Aaron

DATE Wednesday 28 March

TIME 7PM - 9PM

LOCATION Youth Space, 4 Station Road

ATTENDEES
Aaron

Adayla

Adrianne

Fa'apaia

Damian

Harleen

John

Janny

Maugasavai'i

Penikata

Brittney

Bianca

Quinita
APOLOGIES
Buua

Sally

Matthew

Melissa

Thomas

Tui

MINUTES
AGENDA ITEM

PRESENTED BY

DISCUSSION

MOTION

SECONDED
BY

Karakia/Opening Prayer
Welcome

Maugasava
i'i

Apologies: Sally, Buua, Matthew, Brittney, Bianca , Melissa, Thomas, Tui

Move
that we accept the
apologies

Adrianne

Approval of Previous
Minutes

Maugasava
i'i

Penikata

Quinita

Pass previous minutes from 14/03/18

Sarah

Aaron

Move
that we accept those
updates

Adrianne

Half Day tomorrow for the celebration of Alfristion’s softball team coming first.
Sport teacher’s father passed away.
Tag Team came second and third.
Rugby, Netball and Badminton have started.

Five day long weekend plus Monday and Tuesday off on the last week of
school.
Meeting at lunch about how students are bored during breaks therefore they
will start a fight. Finding alternatives to stop boredom to decrease the fights
that are happening.
Tuck shop will only have items sold under $5.
Pilot programme happened for Year 13’s.

Updates

Matthew

Move
that we accept the
previous minutes

International Week is on the last week of school term.
Cultural traditional wear is allowed to promote International Week.
Badminton trials will start Friday 6th April
First leadership hui on Friday 6th April.
Aspiring Leaders Applications has opened for MYC til in the next two weeks
(before the 11 April)
Must be 18 years of age or older
Cost: $1500 per person
Date: 26th July to 29th July

Maugasava
i'i

Pearl Lene has resigned from MYC.

Treasurer

Aaron

MYC has spent $675.95 this month
Closing bank balance is $31,133.94
Annual Operational Budget" $34,967.04

Move
that we accept the
presentation

Adrianne

Health and Safety

Maugasava
i'i

Allocating $149.50 for First Aid kit.
Everyone to sign the Health and Safety Plan.

Move
that we accept the
presentation

Fa'apaia

Move
that we accept the
presentation

Harleen

First Aid Training

Six people have applied for the First Aid Training Course. All have been
approved to attend (Adayla, Adrianne, Quinita, Aaron, Harleen, Janny
). This will be at AUC in Manukau at 8:30am-5:30pm.
Total cost for training: $930.00
Budget for Lunch: $70.00

Outing

Damian

Date: Saturday 28 April at 6:00pm
Laser Tag. Dinner TBC.

Move
that we accept the
presentation

Quinita

Move
that we accept the
presentation

Aaron

Move
that we accept the
presentation and will
support it financially

Aaron

Polyfest Evaluation
- Interviewed a lot of people
- 3 stall holders told MYC positive feedback.
South Auckland Youth Council Meet Evaluation
- Overall a good experience for MYC to meet other youth councils and discuss
different stages in each council’s development.

Events

Damian

Debate Subcommittee
-Runsheet has been updated.
-Venue: Alfriston College
-Time: 5:00-7:00pm
-Dinner: Subway
-Prizes will be;
x3 $30 Westfield voucher cards.
x3 $12 Events voucher cards.
-Will need Alfriston teacher to supervise the whole night.
- Will need a photo consent form
- Promotional Poster deadline is tomorrow night. Will post on Saturday.
Next subcommittee meeting: 4 April at 6:00pm
Sports Committee
-Next subcommittee meeting: 5 April at 7pm
Upcoming Events:
Debate Night (April 10)
Bilingual Hikoi (April 14)
Eye on Nature (April 14)

Internal Funding

Maugasava
i'i

Melissa Wu has applied for $120 Internal funding towards her first aid
competition: https://docs.google.
com/forms/d/1jeko5R6R2yuGrCqWiZxKSEO1_YzamEm5nwo3PQUt6I/edit#response=ACYDBNjKsZ0flYlXSprbvRqmSf7e02iYTmC4fKM3CNfi-LZyaP8KB5Ml_cS

General Business

Maugasava
i'i

General business from members
Meeting closed

DATE Wednesday 11 April

TIME 7PM - 9PM

LOCATION Youth Space, 4 Station Road

ATTENDEES
Damian

Quinita

Adayla

Tui

John

Thomas

Maugaosavai'i

Brittney

Matthew

Fa'apaia

Adrianne

Janny

Sally

Buua

APOLOGIES
Bianca

Harleen

Aaron

Melissa

Penikata

MINUTES
AGENDA ITEM

PRESENTED BY

DISCUSSION

MOTION

SECONDED
BY

Karakia/Opening Prayer
Welcome

Maugasava
i'i

Welcome to the three members from Hibiscus and Bays Youth Voice and
Caitlyn Watson, Local Board member for Hibiscus and Bays local board;
Apologies from Bianca, Aaron, Penikata, Harleen, Melissa;

Move
that we accept the
apologies

Buua

Approval of Previous
Minutes

Maugasava
i'i
Penikata

Pass previous minutes from 28/03/18
Adrianne

Adrianne

Move
that we accept those
updates

Fa'apaia

AC spirit day but cancel due to weather , MYC Debate Night hosted at AC

Quinita

Last day of school, prefects have orginise lunch time activities like zumba to
prevent the causeof fights, power outtage, homeschool partnership, holidays
have began, a James Cook team came second in the MYC debate night

Matthew

Last week of school, International week this week, groups from Polyfest
performed for the school as part of International Week, international food was
today's lunch event, international dress up day was yesterday, credits should
be uploaded soon, repost in progress, Manurewa High School team in debate
night came first

Updates

Move
that we accept the
previous minutes

Sarah

Reminder: ALF applications close next wednesdays. Only two applications
have been received.

Maugasava
i'i

Bin duty has been taken over by the MBA; reminder to volunteers about Hikoi
this Saturday; Eye on Nature has been cancelled; keep an eye out for a new
conference or event that MYC can attend; for H & S, do not enter the space
without another member; 2 members must be present at all times; final version
of our goals are posted in the drive and attached to the pinned post in the
group.

Events

John

Evaulation on Debate Night, overall a good events but improvements could've
been made; Youth Week is on 19-27 May, Sasuage sizzle within schools, Try
to organise with South Auckland School and Whare kura o manurewa ,
Subcommittee for sasuage sizzles within school: Matthew, Penikata, Quinita,
Adayla, Buua, Janny; Sports Day on 26 May on the end of youth week, plans
will potienallly be easy to learn sport games, sausgae sizzle near by, a venue
in the middle of Manurewa, next sport subcommittee meeting will be on 19
April at 7pm main focus will be venue ; Discussed the ouline for the rest of the
year

Move that we accept the
presentation and will
support it

Quinita

MYC Outing

Damian

Finalising numbers, Saturday 28th April at 6:30pm, will need to organise
transport, will need to book lasertag

Move
that we accept the
presentation

Matthew

Youth Space

Sarah

Working bee: Saturday 21 April. Allocate $3000 towards finishing the youth
space. Final renderings are in the google drive

Move
that we accept the
presentation and will
support it financially

Matthew

General Business

Maugasava
i'i

General business from members; Co Leaders of Cultral Lead are Fa'apia and
Tui

Brittney

Meeting closed

DATE Wednesday 25 April

TIME 7PM - 9PM

LOCATION Youth Space, 4 Station Road

ATTENDEES
Adrianne

Damian

Harleen

Fa'apaia

Buua

Melissa

Maugasavai'i

Bianca

Aaron

Sally

Tui

Matthew

Penikata

Janny

Adayla

Brittney
APOLOGIES
Quinita
Thomas
John

MINUTES
AGENDA ITEM

DISCUSSION

PRESENTED BY

MOTION

SECONDED
BY

Karakia/Opening Prayer
Welcome

Maugasava
i'i

Quinita,Thomas,John

Move
that we accept the
apologies

Adayla

Approval of Previous
Minutes

Updates

Maugasava
i'i
Penikata

No representation of Alfriston on ANZAC Day; Chant and Haka competition
changed to the second weel of term 2

Quinita

No updates from James Cook

Matthew

Manurewa High School's Community Council did civil service on ANZAC Day;
SAC conferences on the second week of Term 2; First week Tuesday
Geography Camp, Biology Camp; MHS particapted in Mega School
Competition and placed second; Six people particapted in the coffee course to
earn cerficate in barista making; Counties Manukau U15 won against Otahuhu;
Still basketball season; Netball season started; Two students (Nevyn and
Buua) are in a leadership enviroment programme and went hoverboarding

Maugasava
i'i

ALF successful applicants; Outing details: $12 per person for dinner,
aproximate return time to the youth space: 10pm; Damian will find the date of
when the next Local Board business meeting, will be posted when updated,
would like 2-3 representatives from MYC

Sarah

Youth Space Update; - Fix roof on Friday; once roof has been fixed then the air
conditor will be moved to the correct place; tomorrow will be a petiton of if
there should be two rooms/walls; new tables, chairs is proposed; progession
with kitchen, fridge will order online, waiting for Neil's aprroval for plumbing;
MYC has decided to face project screen on the long wall; proposal has been
made of the back wall a mural; proporsal for the name of space to be 'The
Space'; 3 applications have been recieved, this year Mauga and Adayla will be
funded attend; Reminder there is 3-4pm discussion for Youth Space progress;
Howick Youth Coucil will be hosting the next meet up TBC

Monthly Financial Update Aaron

April Event (Debate Night) spent $429; Renovation on April 21 spent
approximately $4000 ;Closing balance: $19,565.67

Move
that we accept the
previous minutes

Aaron

Move
that we accept those
updates

Adrianne

Move
that we accept the
presentation

Tui

Events

John

General Business

Maugasava
i'i

Brittney

Did not attend Eye on Nature; Bilingual Hikoi Evaluation: overall a good
learning experience for MYC, only downside was the weather; Community
Clean Up Evaluation: More particaption from MYC as it would have been more
appealing; Sausage Sizzle Subcommittee: Dates of each sasuage sizzle at
each local school - Manurewa High School: Wednesday 23 May - Alfriston
College: Thursday 24 May - James Cook High School: Friday 25 May, Letters
will be sent to students representives, People volunteering: -MH: Sarah,
Move that we accept the
Bianca and MYC MH students -AC: Sarah, will need to organise 3-4 friends
presentation and will
JC- Damian, Sarah, Bianca, Quinita, will need to organise 1 friend, Student
support it
representatives need to organise to get out of class a period before lunch,
additional items: gloves, vegetarian sasuages, tongs, napkins ; Youth Space
Committee: Date: Saturday 26 May 10am-6pm, drop in and out event that
consist of movies, kahoot thoughout, unerlining theme is 'Be who you want to
be', proposed to add this event as a facebook event, next subcommittee
meeting will be 9 or 16 May
General business from members; Cultral co-leaders update on Samoan
Language week, three ideas have been proposed: -An interview for Samoans A Samoan kai night with a $150 budget -Ceremony with flag bearing, outside
cenotaph, national athem, propose date: (01/06/18)
Meeting closed

Adrianne

DATE Wednesday 9 May

TIME 7PM - 9PM

LOCATION Youth Space, 4 Station Road

ATTENDEES
Adrianne

Damian

Harleen

Fa'apaia

Buua

Thomas

Maugasavai'i

Quinita

Aaron

Sally

Tui

Matthew

Penikata

Janny

Adayla

John

Brittney

Melissa
APOLOGIES

MINUTES
AGENDA ITEM

PRESENTED BY

DISCUSSION

MOTION

SECONDED
BY

Karakia/Opening Prayer
Welcome

Maugasava
i'i

Move
that we accept the
apologies

Matthew

Approval of Previous
Minutes

Move
that we accept the
previous minutes

Maugasava
i'i
Penikata

Chant and Haka competition held between whanau groups; Next Friday is pink
shirt day and will be including tie-dye shirts; MIT talks; Fun run will happen
next week

Quinita

Level 2 and 3 Chemistry classes are split so they have their own classes,
debate club is made but needs teacher approvals, two students (including
Quinita) went University of Otago; Cross country 18/05/18, Sausuage sizzle
25/05/18; Date for Ball is to be discussed around August

Matthew

Move
Thourghout the first week of Term 2 universities have been having talks to
that we accept those
Level 2,3's; Pink shirt day is next Friday, SAC'S (student achievement
updates
conferences) is tomorrow and Friday; Ball TBC; ERO (educational review
office) came in; Discussion of location on where the BBQ is hosted, decided it'll
be on the feild

Updates

Maugasava
i'i

Melissa Atama emailed Mauga to tell MYC about an event she will be host and
if we're keen, TBC; Reminder that Fa'apaia and Adrianne are attending the
Local Board business meeting at 6:00pm, anyone from MYC is welcome to
come and support them; Bianca resigned; Reminder that any questions that
we can talk with our Demorcacy Advisor
Discussions on an event that helps bring awareness of mental health in real,
authentic way and something long term: a scholarship to research
Manurewa/South Auckland mental health issues and suicide; To have Chloe's
ideas and thoughts: an awareness of mental issues, a meaningful and legit
way and to be honest with ourselves; school scholarships, focus on students
and people of Manurewa who were born and rasied here, potienal
representatives: Louisa Wall, UoA, MIT and Thomas can conect us with
Youthline; a mental health fondation; Subcommittee: Sally, Melissa, Penikata,
Quinita, Harleen, Thomas, Adayla, Brittney, Buua, John, Monquie (ex
member), Melissa (ex member); Event Leads will comfirm subcommittee's time
for further discussion

Matthew

Quinita

Move
that we accept the
presentation and will
support it financially

Penikata

Monthly Financial Update Aaron

Closing balance: $18,629.37; Facebook ads strangely popped up on May for
our April event; April event went over the budget, next time to spend our
money wisely; Discussion on operational budget: switched $40 cakes to $5
cakes, $500 budget on MYC hosting SAYC (south auckland youth coucil) meet
up to $400

Move
that we accept the
presentation and will
support it financially

Adrianne

Youth Space

Renovation Update; Discussion on placement of the projector mount, decided
to be in the middle of The Space; Optional table and chairs in discussion, tbc;
tresurer buy first aid kit and projector mount; Discussed on what we've done to
The Space and everything will be completed before our next event

Move
that we accept the
presentation and will
support it financially

Buua

Debrief

Guest

Sarah

Events

John

Pacific Language Week

Tui

End of Year Debrief

Maugasava
i'i

General Business

Maugasava
i'i

Brittney

Youth Week:Alfirston having trouble with approval on event, Manurewa High is
comfirmed with holding the event, James Cook comfirmed with holding the
Move that we accept the
event, promoting on facebook will start by tomorrow; MYC 6th Birthday Party:
presentation and will
posters are done and ready to be put on facebook page, next subcommittee
support it
meeting will be held Wednesday 23 May at 6pm; Reminder that for June event
will be a trivia with an underlining prupose

Harleen

Fa'apaia

Samoan Language Week: will be in three weeks, three propsals/ideas: social
media post of interviews with Samoans and a photo/video from the students
representatives, making a groupchat about this event that includes an Ava
ceremony; Alice Meredith supports us and suggests us a big space for our
event to work in (tbc), to have schools in Manurewa to contribute together for
the Ava ceremony, June 1st June me'iai (food) night, still in discussion; Event
Plans will be sent from Janny or Brittney to Tui and Fa'apaia

Move that we accept the
presentation and will
support it

Quinita

Around the circle of feedback of how they did as a leader and as a team on
themselves and others; general improvement is being more strict on time and
productivness

Move that we accept the
presentation and will
support it

Adayla

Meeting closed

e

DATE Wednesday 23 May

TIME 7PM - 9PM

LOCATION Youth Space, 4 Station Road

ATTENDEES
Aaron

Brittney

Quinita

Maugasavai'i

Harleen

Adrianne

Thomas

Matthew

Buua

Penikata

Adayla

Sally

Melissa

Fa'apaia

Janny

Damian

APOLOGIES

MINUTES
AGENDA ITEM

PRESENTED BY

DISCUSSION

MOTION

SECONDED
BY

Karakia/Opening Prayer
Welcome

Maugasava
i'i

Move
that we accept the
apologies

Buua

Move
that we accept the
previous minutes

Harleen

Move
that we accept the
presentation

Aaron

Approval of Previous
Minutes

Maugasava
i'i

UPsouth

Guest

Ayla from UpSouth presented the UpSouth engagement platform created by
the Southern Intiative and how it works.

Counties Manukau
Locality

Guest

Kaye Denison from Counties Manukau Locality would like to offer her services Move
to the Manurewa Youth Council if there is a need for health related information that we accept the
or support.,
presentation

Penikata

Pink shirt Day on Friday; hosted tye dyes on Tuesday; half day tomorrow; AC
sasuage sizzle on Thursday, rememeber to sign in at the front desk 9:20-9:30

Quinita

12:20 early finsih tomorrow; sauage sizzle on Friday; next Friday is teacher
only day; Pink Shirt Day on Friday, everyone enjoyed lunch time fashion show,
everyone was involve;

Matthew

Sauage sizzle finished with a success ; SAC's finished; next Friday teachers
only day; FPS (future problem solvers) going to United States soon; Pink Shirt
Day finished; today had a unifrom check; ball has been comfirmed; next week
Tuesday is Samoan Language week; next week Tuesday is mutfi; concert
band is performing for the crusaders and cheifs game

Maugasava
i'i

Speical thanks to Sally who presented; Damian and herself are talking to
Louise Wall for a poteinal partnership; tomorrow working bee 4pm;attending
community volunteer awards this upcoming Friday (25/05/18), must wear
jumpers, meet up at manurewa sports centre, must have own transport

Sarah

Door have been placed, painted and left ot dry with new door knobs;
purcahsed exit sign; signage has been installed on Friday; mural will be
completed on Friday ; leek is fixed; air conditioner is working; nine new keys;
working bee will be tomorrow, will be open at 4pm onwards (including, plant
plotting, set up table tennis chairs, spacing out, getting the cardboard in the
outside bins, throw out cabinet)

John

Brittney

Subcommittee Update: 6th Birthday event, set up at 9:30am, putting up flyers
about the event/agenda, 10:30-6pm is the whole event, Aaron will be getting
Move that we accept the
food before the event, Sarah will be getting the cake, Brittney will do sheet on
presentation and will
what will be on today, signage will be downstairs, wear casual but bring
support it
jumpers, small break in between movies, one section will be dedicated to MYC
birthday and a speech held by either Mauga/Damian at around 2pm

Aaron

Fa'apaia

Cultral event; name: T.E.A time: June 1 6pm- , will consist of entertainment,
beauty pagent, having our student representatives talk about how they show
Move that we accept the
kindness in their culture, writing down whos attending, avalina will cater us, will presentation and will
make poll for food, photobooth, samoan decoration, $150 budget , 5:30 start
support it
decoratating ; theme is kindnes gainsed, kindness given

Penikata

Updates

Youth Space

Events

Pacific Language Week

Tui

General Business

Maugasava
i'i

Matthew

Move
that we accept those
updates

Penikata

Move
that we accept the
presentation and will
support it financially

Buua

Meeting closed

e

DATE Wednesday 6 June

TIME 7PM - 9PM

LOCATION Youth Space, 4 Station Road

ATTENDEES
Adayla

Sally

Tui

Adrianne

Harleen

Quinita

Matthew

Thomas

Fa'apaia

Damian

Janny

Maugasavai'i
APOLOGIES

Aaron
Buua
John

MINUTES
AGENDA ITEM

DISCUSSION

PRESENTED BY

MOTION

SECONDED
BY

Karakia/Opening Prayer
Welcome

Maugasava
i'i

Aaron, Buua, John

Move
that we accept the
apologies

Quinita

Approval of Previous
Minutes

Maugasava
i'i

Penikata

Ball committee officalised Ball; Youth Week event (sausgae sizzle) was a
success and had people coming to our 6th birthday event; sports update: AC
rugby team won their game; Rose day have been happening (an event to for
students to give to students roses) ; Promotion towards Samoan Language
Week TEA Night was sucessful; week 7 speech competition between whanau
groups in Alfriston; week 8 netball competiton between whanau groups; week
9 was community event for Alfriston's to fundraise donations to schools who do
breakfast club

Quinita

Major incident last Monday, media involved in publishing elaborate stories; Ball
set for 17 August, could not happen at all because students are not willing to
catch a classy bus to ball; Samoan week last week was really successful;
Students participated in performances during assembly

Matthew

Code Avengers has happened which was three day boot camp at MHS that
involves coding
Concert band performed at Chiefs game
Samoan Language week has finished occurring at MHS
FPS team left to LA
Business Market day has occurred within MHS
Assesment Week has finished

Maugasava
i'i

Thanks everyone for their time and efforts during youth week (sausage sizzles
& our 6th birthday); updating on the Leadership Team meeting: issues as a
youth council has faced (not inclusive of our mature members, leadership roles
not clearly stated and time efficient) and how we made to improve on the
issues ( having a fourth AGM to discuss in futher details the roles, student
representatives , chairperson and any updates to be sent to secretary to have
only discussions/questions in the meeting) ; Brittney resigned

Updates

Move
that we accept the
previous minutes

Matthew

Move
that we accept those
updates

Harleen

John

MYC 6th Birthday Party Evaulation: Issues 1) The turnout wasn't good (only 48 people from the community came), 2) The peeps that turn up were quite
young, which made it awkward and harder for us to manage as that youth was
not the targert audience, it was also hard to tell if they knew baout the event
throught our promotions (facebook) but still appreciate them for coming, 3) The
interaction with guests was good, but could've been better 4) There was lack of
purpose that could be the reason for our turn out 5) Going overr budget ;
Potential Improvements: stronger in promotion, stronger in the event's
purpose, stronger in interaction, to consider the target audience of each event
and make sure its not too generic: e.g. youth, event leads to supporting the
treasuer by planning on and when the spending and sticking to the planned
Move that we accept the
budget ; Ideas on further events: mental health awareness, pride month/ self
presentation and will
expression, talent show, study group; discussed in depth on vision/outcome on
support it
what we want our mental awareness event, ideas: have pratical workshops,
guest speakers who inspire and make us leave the room learning something
new about themselves and each other, a guest speaker who educate boys and
men about mental health, educate how to handle diffcult problems, talk about
how youthline split off the audience into smaller grousp and each working on a
workshop and having breaks, decided a subcommittee on a mental
awareness event (Matthew ,Sally, Harleen, Thomas, Adrianne, Tui, Quinita,
Fa'apaia, Janny) ; Sarah discussed on having a conference for the youth
council to 1) enlight that flame on inspriation and motivation 2) to educate us
on how to deal with people in need, Sarah will keep updating on futher details
and dates

Quinita

Aaron

Our balance at the start of May was $18,629.37 and we spent $12,400.05 over
the course of the month; Our closing balance on 31 May was $6,229.32; Of
our spending, $11,153 was for the Youth Space; $677 on the May Event plus
$281.52 on snacks from Pak n Save, 35.3 on wholesale chips, 14.27 on water
bottles, and 26.99 on pizza; $665 on the Aspiring Leaders Forum; We also
bought 20 $20 Mobil Gift Cards for a total of $400, $100 for the cake, $150 for
the Manurewa Ambassadors, $281.52 on snacks from Pak n Save, 35.3 on
wholesale chips, 14.27 on water bottles, and 26.99 on pizza

Move
that we accept the
presentation and will
support it financially

Sally

Pacific Language Week

Tui

Evualation on TEA Night: came under budget, atmosphere was amazing and
engaging, amazing plan, amazing interviews, improvements: cultural leads
communicating and being transparent to the subcommitte and the wider MYC ,
promotion, low turn out ; allocated $200 per month for language week on the
operational budget

Move
that we accept the
presentation and will
support it financially

Damian

General Business

Maugasava
i'i

Events

Fiancial Monthly Update

Fa'apaia

Meeting closed

